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scanner can be installed on the platform horizontally to 
measure roads and vertically for buildings. Laser scanner 
VZ-400 uses the time-of-flight method which is based on 
the speed of light. The laser scanner transmits very short 
laser impulses and measures the time of the reflected laser 
impulse. When the speed of light is known, the accurate 
distance of the object can be calculated (Formula 1).

,
2

c tS ×∆
=  (1)

where c is the speed of light in vacuum 299 792 458 m/s; 
Δt is the time difference of transmitted and reflected laser 
impulse. 

The Riegl VMZ system includes two Trimble Zephyr 
model 2 GNSS antennas that measure the vehicles’ loca-
tion and direction. Two antennas relative location vector 
measurement is important for inertial measurement unit 
(IMU) calibration and accurate direction azimuth (Appla-
nix Corporation, 2014, p. 4). The antennas are suitable in 
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Abstract. Mobile laser scanning is being used more often in Estonia and abroad to obtain geospatial information. As the 
system is still new and being upgraded, different methods are being used to find out how accurately the mobile laser scan-
ner can measure in different conditions. In this article the mobile laser scanner accuracy is being examined depending on 
surrounding environment and the importance of postprocessing. Mobile laser scanning elevation data accuracy obtained in 
difficult conditions is being assessed. Difficult conditions are considered locations where there are tall objects that interrupt 
the satellite signals’ trajectory to the receiver. To determine the elevation accuracy of mobile laser scanner data, coordinates 
with the raw broadcast and final ephemerides with the combination of the GNSS receivers’ data that were installed in ideal 
and not ideal environmental conditions were computed.
As a result of the study, the error of the elevation data in the first polygon, situated in difficult conditions was 7 mm when 
the Kunda reference station data was used with raw broadcast and final ephemerides. Error in the second polygon was ac-
cordingly 17 mm and 19 mm. When calculations were conducted using raw broadcast ephemerides in a base station in an 
imperfect environment, the error in the first polygon was 103 mm and in the second 75 mm. When the precise ephemeri-
des were added to base station data, the error in the first polygon was 6 mm and in the second 21 mm. From the study 
results, it could be concluded that the mobile laser scanning system measures within 2 cm accuracy even in a complicated 
environment.
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Introduction

Mobile laser scanning is the kinematic method used to 
obtain the georeferenced data in the environment, while 
using a laser scanner, GNSS positioning devices, an in-
ertial measurement unit, inertial navigation systems and 
frequently including a distance measurement instrument 
and cameras. MLS is especially useful for measurements 
of linear objects such as roads, power lines and city streets. 
MLS data is obtained from the environment safely, quickly 
and also accurately when using post-processing.

The hybrid mobile laser scanning system 
Riegl VMZ/VZ-400 which measure in static and kin-
ematic mode was used in this study. The system contains 
laser scanner Riegl VZ-400 that measures up to 122 000 
points and three-to- 120 lines in a second. The accuracy of 
the laser scanner has been assessed to be 5 mm and meas-
urement range from 1.5  m up to 600  m. Riegl VZ-400 
scan angle is 100° (+60°/–40°) (Riegl, 2014). The laser 
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an environment with vibrations and mechanical shocks, 
therefore, it is perfect for mobile laser scanner systems. 
The antennas are connected with a Trimble BD982 re-
ceiver with vertical accuracy of 15 mm + 1 ppm (Trimble, 
2010). The Riegl VMZ system antennas, IMU and DMI 
reference point on the vehicle are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Riegl VMZ system two antennas, IMU placement 
and DMI reference point on the vehicle (Hybrid Mobile Laser 

Mapping System, 2014, p. 57)

The Riegl VMZ also contains an IMU that measures 
and fixes a body’s force, acceleration and angular heading 
using an acceleration gauge and gyroscopes (Puente et al., 
2011, p. 2; Løvås, 2017, p. 7). The IMU continuously pro-
vides the vehicle’s accurate position and direction in three-
dimensional space (Narayana, 2011, p. 64). Together, the 
IMU and GNSS provide the locational data with accuracy 
of 20–50 mm, if there aren’t GNSS outages, DMI is being 
used and data is being post-processed with base station 
data (Hybrid Mobile Laser Mapping System, 2014).

To gather accurate data, the DMI (Distance Measure-
ment Instrument) is attached to the vehicle’s wheel. DMI 
measures the vehicle’s distance counting the rotation of 
the vehicle’s wheel. Before using the DMI, the wheel’s ro-
tation in one meter is calculated (Formula 2), to find the 
vehicle’s wheel DMI coefficient.

4ns
d

=
π

, (2)

where n is the number that the sensor counts in one me-
ter, d is the wheel’s diameter (Hybrid Mobile Laser Map-
ping System, 2014, p. 49).

Riegl VMZ/VZ-400 system elevation data accuracy 
has been previously assessed by Putnik (2018), taking 
measurements in varying locations (below the viaduct, 
in a tunnel and crossroad) and on different road covers 
(asphalt and concrete road). Szulwic and Tysiąc (2017) 
mapped cracks in the road using the same system and, a 
year later (Szulwic & Tysiąc, 2018), conducted measure-
ments on the sea, installing the MLS on a ship. Annok 
(2017) assessed elevation data accuracy on the road that 
passed through forest and open sky area.

1. Materials and methods

Mobile laser scanning was conducted in North Estonia in 
the city of Kunda in 2018, using mobile laser scanner sys-
tem Riegl VMZ/VZ-400 (Figure 2). 

Mobile laser scanning was conducted at the same time 
with the RTK GNSS measurements, using the Trimble 
R8s: the vertical root mean square error is 15 mm + 1 ppm 
(Trimble, 2017). The measurements were taken at the 
same time to assure that all GNSS receivers in the study 
used identical satellites. Measurements were conducted on 
two geodetical asphalt nails. The asphalt nails were lev-
elled in collaboration with Republic of Estonia institution 
Maa-amet and private limited companies Metricus, Hades 
Geodeesia and REIB. Also installed near the measurement 
site was GNSS receiver Sokkia GCX2 (referred to as base 
station) for post-processing and further analyses. The 
GNSS receiver provided continuous measurements while 
the mobile laser scanning was conducted. Sokkia GCX2 
receiver provides elevation data accuracy 5 mm + 0.5 mm 
ppm in static mode (Topcon, 2015). Sokkia and Trimble 
receivers used the satellites from the 15-degree angle; the 
receiver on the vehicle used satellites from the 7.5-degrees 
angle.

To assess accuracy of the mobile laser scanner elevation 
data, two polygons located in difficult conditions for the 
scanner were chosen. The first polygon was surrounded by 
high trees on both sides of the road. The second polygon 
had high trees in the south-east direction; the north-west 
direction was more open, but there were high trees and 
a building a couple meters away from the research point.  

Figure 2. Installed onto the roof of the vehicle are a horizontally terrestrial laser scanner Riegl VZ-400, IMU/GNSS,  
secondary GNSS antenna and camera Nikon D800 (Kokamägi 2016 referred to in Annok, 2017)
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Both polygons and base station receiver horizon openness 
are shown on Figure 3. 

In addition to the base station set up near the mea-
surement site, the Kunda reference station data was also 
used. The Kunda reference station is administered by Es-
tonian private limited company Geosoft and it densifies 
Trimble VRS Now GNSS network in Estonia. The Kunda 
reference station, located on a high-rise building about 
1.5 km away from the polygons provides ideal conditions 
for GNSS measurements. Post-processed kinematic (PPK) 
data collecting method was used in the study; accurate 
location data for MLS is calculated after the measure-
ments in the control system (computer) by using the base 
station data. Post-processing avoids data or initialization 
mistakes, which can evolve from radio link failure. When 
using PPK, trajectory calculations can be made in for-
ward and backward direction to assure an accurate result 
(Geavis, 2018). The PPK method requires the base station 
to be close to the mobile station (MLS platform), usually 
within a 5-km radius, which is important when applying 
corrections (Cox, 2016, p. 3). In this study both the Kunda 
reference station and base station were close enough to the 
measurement site.

2. Data processing

Data processing consisted of four phases. Firstly, the vec-
tor calculation was made to determine coordinates for the 
base station installed near the measurement site. Calcula-
tions were made using the program Magnet Tools (version 
4.3.0), where coordinates were found in the least squares 
method. The least squares method principle is based on 
minimization of the sum of the squares of the residuals 
made in the results of every single equation (Soe, 2016, 
p. 27). Requirement is shown in Formula 3: 

2 min.v =∑ , (3)

where Σν² is the sum of the squares of the corrections.
Secondly, the trajectory was computed in program 

Applanix POSPac MMS 7.2. Four different schemes were 
used in the computation. For the trajectory computation, 
the following were used:

 – Kunda reference station coordinates, MLS data and 

raw broadcast satellite orbits ephemerides.
 – Kunda reference station coordinates, MLS data and 
final precise satellite orbits ephemerides. 

 – Base station coordinates, MLS data and raw broad-
cast satellite orbits ephemerides.

 – Base station coordinates, MLS data and final precise 
satellite orbits ephemerides.

Final precise satellite orbits ephemerides were down-
loaded from the International GNSS Service website. The 
data processing included final precise ephemerides, the 
accuracy of which has been assessed to be about 2.5 cm 
in GPS and about 3 cm in GLONASS constellation (Inter-
national GNSS Service [IGS], 2019). Primal and corrected 
final trajectories are shown on Figure 4.

The fourth step was the point cloud calculation made 
using program RiProcess. Coordinated point clouds were 
calculated on the trajectory and noise was removed. After 
the noise removal, the point clouds were smoothed and 
combined. In this study eight point clouds (two from first 
polygon, six from second polygon) were combined. Data 
was taken before and after the adjustment.

3. Results and discussion

The trajectories measured outside are the base of the coor-
dinates gained from point clouds. The study analysis pro-
vided the estimated elevation error of smoothed trajecto-
ries. Figure 5 shows root mean squares of the smoothed 

Figure 3. Base station, I and II polygon points horizon openness, where the zero conforms  
with geographical north direction (Annok, 2019)

Figure 4. The trajectory computed with Kunda reference station 
(EEKN) and excerpt of the area where research polygons are 

located. Purple shows the primal trajectory and green the 
corrected trajectory (Annok, 2019)
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trajectories when initially using Kunda reference station 
and MLS data and, following that, when the final precise 
ephemerides were added. The third computation shows 
the trajectory with base station and MLS data; final precise 
ephemerides were added. Figure shows only the moments 
when MLS and RTK GNSS measurements matched. The 
whole trajectory was used in the primal calculation of the 
point clouds.

When using the different schemes, the biggest estimat-
ed elevation error was in the second measurement of the 
first polygons. When Kunda reference station was used, 
the errors were up to 20 mm; when the base station was 
used the RMS was up to 31 mm. The use of final pre-
cise ephemerides did not affect the trajectory data which 
was calculated with the base station data. The accuracy of 
the trajectory was mostly affected when Kunda reference 

station and the final precise ephemerides were used. The 
five measurements demonstrate the improvement of RMS 
or a similar result when only reference station data was 
used. Most of the trajectory estimated elevation RMS 
stayed within two centimeters. 

After that, the point clouds were added onto the trajec-
tory data; that determined how much the not-smoothed 
point cloud differs from levelled heights in two polygons 
(Figure 6). The not-smoothed point cloud was compared 
with levelled heights to determine the error to an indi-
vidual point. Values were found in four different schemes, 
mentioned before.

The points which differed mostly from the levelled 
height were those which were computed with the base 
station installed near to the measurement area and when 
final precise ephemerides were not used. Higher elevation 

Figure 5. Smoothed trajectory estimated elevation RMS in analysed points,  
using four different schemes in trajectory calculation (Annok, 2019)

Figure 6. Unaligned MLS point cloud and levelled height difference in two polygons  
when four different computation schemes were used (Annok, 2019)
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data was gained in the first polygons’ second measure-
ment, and the second polygons’ second and sixth meas-
urements with MLS compared with levelled height. When 
the base station was used, the first two measurements pre-
viously mentioned had lower elevation height compared 
with levelled height. When Kunda reference station with 
raw broadcast and final precise ephemerides and the base 
station with final precise ephemerides were used in cal-
culation the similar height data was gained. It shows that 
reference and base stations found in both ideal and not 
ideal locations can be used in calculations. Even though 
the stability in data is added when final precise ephemeri-
des are used, high accuracy still might not be provided in 
unaligned point clouds.

After the alignment (Figure 7), it was found that the 
MLS elevation data that differed the most from the levelled 
height was that which was computed with the base station 
and raw broadcast ephemerides. In the first polygon the 
difference was 103 mm and in second 57 mm. But results 
indicate that when the final precise ephemerides were 
added, the error was similar to the data that was computed 
with Kunda reference station. With other schemes the first 
polygon error from the levelled height was up to 7 mm. In 
the second polygon, the elevation error was below 25 mm, 
and the differences between the three calculation schemes 
were four millimeters. 

Comparing the results calculated with Kunda refer-
ence station, it can be seen that if raw broadcast ephemeri-
des were used, the second polygon error was smaller than 
when final ephemerides were used. The difference remains 
only two millimeters. As a result of the point cloud adjust-
ment it can be stated that the worst results can be gained 
with MLS when the trajectory calculation includes data 
from base station that is not in an ideal environment and 
the final precise ephemerides are not added. Other cal-
culation schemes provide acceptable height accuracy for 
the geodetical works that require higher accuracy such as 

pavement, well cap or other similar objects. 
When RTK GNSS and MLS smoothed point cloud 

data is compared with levelled height, it can be seen that 
RTK GNSS data is very unstable. The RTK GNSS differ-
ence from levelled height stays in the range of –64 mm 
to 37 mm. The biggest difference was in the second poly-
gon’s fifth measurement. Half of the RTK GNSS measure-
ments were taken in an anticlockwise direction compared 
with the MLS data. In six measurements of eight has RTK 
GNSS measured more inaccurately than MLS (except the 
heights calculated with base station and raw broadcast 
ephemerides), showing that when only RTK GNSS meas-
urements are taken, results gathered are not as accurate 
as those with the MLS that uses additional systems such 
as DMI and IMU. 

Conclusions

The research results indicate that in a difficult environ-
ment where objects reduce the horizon and visibility 
between the mobile laser scanning system and satellites 
are minimal, the reference station in ideal environmental 
conditions should be used in the trajectory calculations. 
When using a base station in a not ideal environment, the 
final precise ephemerides should be added to the trajec-
tory computation. When using a reference station located 
in ideal environmental conditions, both the raw broadcast 
and the final precise ephemerides can be used to gain ac-
curate height data. 

The results showed the instability of RTK GNSS meas-
urements. RTK GNSS measurements were conducted at 
the same time with mobile laser scanning to find out if the 
errors are similar. The assumption was that both systems 
use the same satellites even when RTK GNSS used more. 
The results showed that even though the main component 
for MLS to get the geospatial data is the GNSS receiver, 
the other systems can assure the accurate location data. 

Figure 7. RTK GNSS and aligned MLS point cloud data calculated  
with four different schemes difference from levelled height (Annok, 2019)
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The RTK GNSS receiver alone, cannot provide it.
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